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ABSTRACT
The R and D facilities, briefly

described here, are very large in Franca,
covering a, 3 and f research on the
laboratory, prototype and pilot plant
scales.

Thanks to these resources, many
innovations have been designed (or UP3,
concerning tha overall process: shearing,
dissolution, clarification, of (gas treatment,
extraction cycles, acid recovery, aqueous
and organic effluent treatment, in-line
conditioning of process wastes and fission
products, process control and analysis.

Tha effort has not stopped with the
startup of UP3. A new R and D unit,
Atalante, at Marcoula, will start operating
in late 1991.

Innovative R and D programs have
been set up to prepare for the future.

PRESENTATION OF R AND D FACILITIES
OFTHEDCC
(Fuel Cycle Division)

R and D activities in France in the
area of spent fuel reprocessing represent
a large and long-established activity,
which has led to the design of the different
existing industrial units: UP1 plant at
Marcoule (1958), UP2 plant at La Hague
(1965), HAO facility (oxide head-end) at La
Hague (1976), and UP3 plant at La Hague
(1989/1990).

The organization of the
corresponding R and D operations and
resources can be classed according to two
criteria: (a) the size of tha equipment and
installations: laboratory scale, piloi plant,
quarter-scale, full-scale prototype, and (b)

the types of product handled: inactive
materials (natural of depleted uranium), a
emitters (plutonium) requiring the use of
gloveboxes, and 3/y emitters (spent fuels
and solutions containing FP) handled in
lead or concrete hot ceils.

All the laboratory-scale work in a, 3
and Y was carried out at Fontenay aux
Roses (CEN FAR) in the Radiochemistry
Building for the head-end and core of the
process, and at Marcoule and Cadarache
for waste solidification.

The Radiochemistry Building buift in
the early 1960s occupies 8000 m^ on a
single level, and is divided into four
sections, each housing four laboratories
(14 x 7-7 m) in addition to offices and
dressingrooms, and very high bays (8 m)
housing the shielded lines for high-activity
studies: Cyrano for the head-end
(dissolution, clarification, HA extraction
cycle), Gascogne (behavior and trapping
of volatile FP), Carmen (analytical
support), and Prolixe (decontamination of
solid wastes),

Marcoule has the Vulcain line for
high-level waste solidification studies.

Inactive chemical engineering
research on the design and construction of
new units on the pilot-plant scale is also
carried out in a Chemical Engineering Bay
at CEN FAR with a ground space of 500 m^
and an effective height of 8 m, allowing
experiments on very high units such as
pulsed columns and the solvent distillation
installation.

Active validation of the processes
on the pilot-plant scale is conducted at the



Marcoulo pilot plant facility commissioned
in 1962, and re-equipped with a new head-
end for oxide reprocessing (TOR) since
1988, allowing demonstration runs lasting
several weeks on the new fuels at a
representative scale designed to validate
the flow charts proposed for the plants. It
is also here that the Piver facility,
decommissioned today, performed the
early vitrificationrpilot-plant operations.

New equipment for the various unit
operations is built and tested full scale with
simulation materials and with their
peripheral systems (remote control,
control and regulation, breakdown and
servicing, dismantling) in Bay G1 at
Marcoule.

For UP3, mock-ups were thus built
of the shear, rotary dissolver, DPC 900
centrifuge, first-cycle annular columns,
solvent distillation. Pu oxalate precipitator,
and sludge bituminizing unit, among other
components. The corresponding test
bays have an area of 6000 m2 and a height
of 12to25m.

These resources mobilize the
services of over 600 persons, engineers
and technicians, who have, in recent years
and still today, carried out the research
necessary for the construction of UP3 and
UP2 800.

This represents a wide range of
qualifications in basic and applied
chemistry, chemical engineering and
prototype experiments, also drawing on
mechanical engineering, fluid mechanics,
heat transfer, data processing,
instrumentation etc.

R AND D FOR THE UP3 PLANT
Based on the feedback from the

first years of operation of HAO/UP2 400,
tha main targets for UP3 were to
supplement and adapt the know-how of
GCR reprocessing to LWR reprocessing,
to guarantee an annual capacity of 800
t/year, to limit tha volume and activity of
liquid and gaseous wastes, to guarantee
safe and in-line conditioning of the
different solid wastes, and to improve
equipment reliability and safety.

This work was spread over more
than fifteen years, and the process
alternatives proposed by the CEA led to
the publication of a preliminary process
book in 1977, subsequently reworked in its
final form from 1985 to 1989.

We shall now consider the main
steps of the process, showing the
contribution of R and 0 in achieving the
objectives listed above.

FACILITY T1

Shearing
Research conducted on the full-

scale prototype shear using mock-up
elements helped to validate the choice of
shearing of the whole assembly in tha
horizontal position and of extending the life
of the main mechanical components
(blada, trolley rollers), and limiting the
accumulation of UO2 powder by improving
the internal ventilation system.

Dissolution and ancillary operations
To build a geometrically -safe

dissolver without homogeneous poisoning,
with a capacity of 5 t/day in a single line,
the continuous dissolution process was
selected. The unit adopted is a
continuous dissolver consisting of a wheel
divided into several compartments placed
in the slab. Each rotation simultaneously
includes loading, oxide dissolution, hull
rinsing and drainage. Work on the
different prototypes served to clarify the
geometry and the shape of the buckets,
the operating conditions (mechanical,
loading, hull unloading and washing). Heat
transfer tests were then conducted with
water and acid, followed by dissolution
tests of UO2 fuel sections.

Problems of corrosion of the slab
were solved by using zirconium, of which
the processing technology had to be
brought fully under control, including the
development of a zirconium/stainless steel
junction.

Also built and tested full scale was
the hull rinser consisting of an immersed
vibratory hélicoïdal ramp designed to
remove all traces of fissile material in the
hulls before they are sent to the cementing
station.

To minimize the amount of residual
iodine in the dissolution liquor, a
complementary desorption unit was
designed and tested, operating at boiling
temperature with bubbling of nitrous
vapors to prevent the formation of non-
volatile oxidized species, which would be
liable to spread downprocess in the
different liquid effluents and offgases.



Clarification
The main innovation consisted of

the development of the DPC 900
centrifugal settler with a liquid collecting
ring to rinse retained particles directly in
the unit. This achieves a depletion of the
impregnation solution in terms of fissile
material, with about 60 liters of solution.
This operation demanded several hundred
liters when rinsing was carried out with
transfer of the cake in tanks outside the
centrifuge.

Of/gas treatment
Tha efficiency of recombination of

nitrous vapors was improved by using two
recombination columns in series. The
iodine is trapped by a caustic scrubber.
The last traces of iodine and organic
iodides not retained by the caustic are hot-
fixed by chemisorption on a silica support
impregnated with silver nitrate, allowing the
discharge through the stack of quantities
much lower than the release standards. R
and 0 work served to finalize the choies of
the material and the operating conditions
required for good trapping efficiency.

Cementing of hulls and end pieces
After undergoing acid washing and

water rinsing, followed by determination of
their residual fissile material content, the
hulls and end pieces are continuously
introduced into a drum into which cement is
then poured.

Many tests were required to
determine the cement formula designed to
guarantee the homogeneity of the
solidified waste product, containment
quality, good mechanical strength of tha
block, and all tha properties required 1er
prolonged disposal.

FACILITY T2

Extraction cycles
The need to build geometrically-

safe large-capacity units led to the use of
annular pulsed columns in extraction with a
core of neutron absorbent material and
equipped with a new type of baffle packing,
which also offers the advantage of limiting
operating drift caused by changes in the
wettability of the material.

To improve technetium
decontamination before first-cycle
partition, a second washing column was
installed, with complementary extraction to
recover the U and Pu stripped in this

operation. Computer codes were
developed to predict plutonium holdup, and
to guarantee cycle stability.

FP concentration and acid recovery
To prevent tha formation of foams

that limit the capacity and the evaporator
purification factors, the geometry was
modified by increasing the available
expansion voluma. Zirconium was also
widely used as a construction material.

Note that, to confine the tritiated
effluents at the head-end (tritium barrier),
UP3 has two acid recovery units, the first
in the tritiated zone fed by distillates from
FP concentration, and the second in the
non-initiated zone, receiving the raffinâtes
from the uranium and plutonium purification
cycles.

FACILITY T3

Uranium purification cycles
Work was mainly conducted on flow

charts allowing thorough decontamination
of a emitters (Pu and Np).

Organic effluent treatment (TEO)
One problem encountered in UP2

400 was connected with the increase in
volume of spent solvant due to the return
of the diluent wash streams into the
solvent of each cycle.

A process was accordingly
designed and developed for UP3 allowing
the following:
• thorough decontamination of the

solvent, taken at the outlet of first-
cycle solvent treatment, to remove
metallic cations, fission products
and TBP degradation products
(especially DBP),

• separation of the diluant from the
concentrated TBP during their
respective recycle for diluent
washing operations and in the
extraction cycles.
This operation is based on

evaporation under reduced pressura of a
few mbar. The diluent (TPH) and tha TBP
are then separated in a fractionation
column, non-volatile impurities being
removed in the heavy residua at the
evaporator bottom. Tha development of
this original process demanded many
laboratory investigations (identification of
tha type and metabolism of the different
degradation products), chemical



engineering research lor pilot-plant design
and experiments, and for the construction
of a full-scale prototype. Also designed
and optimized was the procedure for
cleaning the units by washing using a
caustic solution, followed by water rinse to
limit the volume of alkaline effluents.

FACILITY T4

Pu purification cycles
R and 0 work helped to determine

the dimensions and characteristics of the
pulsed columns, particularly the disc/ring
packing and their operating range, as a
function of the operating parameters (DST,
af).

To complete the stripping of the last
traces of Pu complexed by DBP in the
solvent, a 'plutonium barrier' operation was
designed, consisting of a reducing
washing at low flow rate by concentrated U
IV solution.

PuO2 recovery
So far, the redissolution of off-spec

PuOg (de-americiation after prolonged
storage, for example) and, in general, the
decontamination of the wastes containing
plutonium oxide, demanded the use of
solutions containing corrosive elements
(F, Ce4*) incurring high corrosion risks for
the installations during the recycling of the
attack solutions.

The CEA developed an original
process for the quantitative and rapid
dissolution of PuOj by oxidation in
valency VI using electro-generated Ag2+.
The 'electrolytic' dissolver was designed
and built to perform this operation,
together with its control system (detection
of react ion e n d - p o i n t by
spectrophotometry).

This process can also be used to
decontaminate miscellaneous plutonium
wastes (ash, technological wastes),
including those generated when the
installations are decommissioned.

R7ANDT7

Vitrification
Facility R7 at UP2 800 has been in

service since 1989. Its counterpart T7 at
UP3 will be commissioned in 1992. Facility
R7 will serve to resorb the fission product
solutions stored in 120 m^ tanks (SPF)
after the commissioning of UP2, and then

to process the FP concentrates produced
in Ui>2 800.

The process adopted is similar to
the one used at AVM for FP solutions from
GCR spent fuel reprocessing. The fission
product solutions, to which dissolution
fines are added, are concentrated by
evaporation, and then partly brought to the
oxide, state in a rotary horizontal calciner
also fed with glass frit. The calcinate falls
into a vertical melting furnace heated by
high-frequency induction. The
components are thus melted until
sufficient uniformity is obtained, an
opération involving the digestion of the
glass. The glass is then poured into a
batch container, while the other process
operations are continuous.

R and 0 work helped to determine
the glass formula adapted to the FP
solutions of oxide fuels, with a perfectly-
defined composition approved by the
different clients of COGEMA and the
French Safety Authorities.

Industrial-scale experiments on a
prototype installation served to validate
the process, qualify the equipment and
define the operating modes.

STE3

Bituminizing of
coprecipitation sludges

The sludge bituminizing process
already used for STE at Marcoule was
adopted for STE 3 at La Hague. The CEA
has mounted a major R and D effort:

in the area of coprecipitation,
especially to improve the
decontamination factor,
and in the domain of the associated
bituminization operations, for which
a large number of tests have been
carried out.

Control and analyses
In general, all design work on the

d i f fe ren t facilit ies of UP3 was
accompanied by a major R and D effort in
many areas including the following.

Instrumentation, especially for
nuclear process monitoring
necessary to control the circulation
of the solids in the dissolver (feed
chute, bucket filling and drainage,
transfer to the hydraulic seal,
monitoring of the fissile material
content of the hulls before
solidification in cement).



Data processing backup for the
calculations and optimization of the
process flow charts in nominal or
disturbed conditions (backup for
safety studies), and for tha
development of process simulators
to improve operator training.

• Analytical methods for which an
attempt was made to eliminate a
number of reagents containing
harmful elements for effluent
treatment (Ci'. F. SO42'. PO4

3").
to shorten the response time by the
automation of the sampling and
dilution procedures, to prioritize the
methods and techniques ultimately
susceptible to use in-line without
g e n e r a t i n g e f f l u e n t s
(physicochemica! methods like y
abso rp t i ome t ry , X - r a y
fluorescence, and X-ray and 7
spectrometry).

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
INRANDD
NEW INSTALLATIONS

The forthcoming deadlines for the
commissioning of industrial installations
concern the UP2 800 plant in 1993.

Since the plants will be required to
reprocess fuels with high and very high
burnups, up to 60,000 MWday/t, and also
mixed UOa/PuOg (MOX) fuels with Pu
contents of 5 to 7%, it will be necessary to
adjust the processes to handle larger
amounts of fission products and
plutonium.

This applies to dissolution in
particular (kinetics, risk of incomplete
solubilization of Pu, characteristics of
dissolution insolubles), clarification, hull
characterization etc.

Apart from these projects, it is
important to examine the innovations that
could be made to a plant that will be
commissioned in around 2020 (plant of the
future).

The main areas susceptible to
these developments are the following.
Preliminary oxide/clad separation by
mechanical or thermal process coupled
with a powder dissolver. Improved
clarification. Improved first-cycle OF.
Use of new solvents. New containment
processas for hulls and end pieces
(compaction, fusion). The development of
new materials to immobilize a emitters

(ceramic, glasses). The application of
advanced monitoring and control methods
(fault detection, diagnostic aid, artificial
intelligence techniques).

With respect to research on
thorough reprocessing, ft will be necessary
to intensify studies on selective solvents
designed to extract the minor actinidas
(Np, Am, possibly Cm), and long-lived a
emitters from concentrated fission product
solutions before vitrification. The possible
separation of other long-lived y emitters
(129I, "To, 135Cs etc) should also be
considered.

New installations, Atalante
To carry out these new programs,

the overall 'hot chemistry' activities so far
performed in building 18 of the CEN FAR
will be transferred progressively to new
facilities located at Marcoule.

A first block of equipment for the
new Atalante facility will enter active
conditions before the end of this year.

This installation has four shielded
lines, of which the first is intended for
research on new reprocessing methods,
the second for the study and
characterization of containment materials
for fission products (glasses, ceramics),
the third for studies on actinide separation
and production, and the fourth for
adjustment to standard of releases and
wastes by actinide and FP separation.
Eight supporting a laboratories will be
provided to conduct research on
reprocessing, HA waste management and
analytical development.

The LEGS (Safety Geometry
Laboratory) will be commissioned in 1993,
containing a very high glovebox (effective
height 6 m) for investigations of a
extraction cycles allowing the use of larger
amounts of Pu and permitting long-term
campaigns without demanding the
recycling of Pu solutions.

The transfer of process high-
activity head-end studies conducted today
in Cyrano will be the subject of tha
construction of a second section, which
will include a hot cell (8 x 1-6 x 6 m) of
heavy concrete named Céphale, equipped
with eight work stations on two levels,
making it possible to work in weekly
campaigns on 20 kg of spent fuels for
research on dissolution, clarification and



solvent extraction, with the possibility of
using pulsed columns.

Tna other AJalante facilities will be
concerned with laboratories essentially
devoted to solvent extraction studies.

CONCLUSIONS
Although the successful

commissioning of UP3 helped to
materialize a major R and 0 effort in the
area of reprocessing, many improvements
remain to be made in the future to adjust
to variations in the composition of spent
fuels and to the decrease in releases, both

in volume and activity, especially for a-
emitters, and to optimize the management
of solid wastes. In the future, we shall
intensify our investigations concerning the
separation of long-life emitters, particularly
actinides, from the rest of the high-activity
wastes.

This will only be achieved by
maintaining a large potential of
competence in a wide variety of sectors,
and the already highly advanced
construction of new R and D installations
with modern, high-performance equipment.


